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Student Government Assembly Meeting 
October 29th, 2013 

I. Call Meeting to Order 
II. First Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 
IV. Guests 

1. Kevin Hegarty- we are trying to make round to campus, about a plan to get a 
plan, a plan, idea, one- committee of the president, on business 
productiveness, depts. Doing the same thing, if you ran a business, you would 
never organize that way, put in a shared services, do it with fewer people, 
losing funding, 11 employees laid off, just one small unit on campus, working 
on 5 year plan, tell us that revenue, flat and trending down, 26 year of trends, 
state's funding decreases, tuition have gone up, state paid for 85 cents for my 
education, now it's 35 cents, burden on students and families and univ 
decrease, 70 cent on dollar a year, 2.3 billion/year operating budget, univ has 
to balance its budget, how are you going to balance this budget, quietly 
dissolving positions as pp! leave, getting really bad, we will have dramatic 
layoffs, become more efficient, reducing 500 jobs on campus, 3 myths do this 
through layoffs, don't have any layoffs, duration of project is 5 years, univ 
loses 12-13% of employee bases, 500-600/year lose, 2500-3000 ppl, trying to 
manage so that, shared services, using modern tools, 80s technology at best, 
we want to emphasize that, no layoffs, flyer- 25% admin, are reducing 
positions by 4%, privatizing and outsourcing, UT provides sources staffed by 
UT employees, how does this affect students, student positions, no intention to 
reduce, ramping it up with internships, talking about paid internships, modest 
impact on workforces, UT employees today and tomorrow, all of this info on 
powerpoint, on transform UT site, town hall, I :30-2:30, avia auditorium, aces, 

11. U geo- financial aid offices? 
I. Yet to be determined, not a roadmap, univ is like a conglomerate, 

asking students to be a part of a pilot, how might this impact 
organization, work with unit itself, effort is dept. by dept., job by job, 
12000 jobs you have to go through, 3 goals- saving money is last, 
improve work product (paying bills), imp experiences, imp job 
satisfaction, visiting with other schools, Yale, Michigan, hearing from 
employees, get trained and promotional opportunities, take a career to 
marker, work being distributed, replacing people, automate with better 
tools, launched in 90s with 80s tech, like phones 5 years ago, running 
on really old technology, automate as much as possible, pour dollars 
into training, train them, work stratified, coming out of schools with 
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this, capability and efficiently to do work has increased, engage in 
pilot with us, if we can't achieve the 3 things, we can't do it 

m. Maingot- areas to be shared? 
1. Finance, it, hr. and procurement, start in it, because implementing new 

system takes 3-4 years, 
2. Shared services is another entity, start fresh, allow people to elect, get 

electrical engineers to help, apply for job in shared services, like 
internal contractor, on surface lever agreement, CFO of Dell, no org 
can bear that cost for a long time, we are very unique, don't want to be 
like a corporate model, transactional model like a top class business 

3. Medical- manage services, take pay, have bank of America process 
that's true outsourcing, process for all other academics, implement 
new services, watching us closely, don't see that system is going to 
consolidation 

1v. Tang- rec was to outsources, take committee up on rec to outsources 

V. Open Forum 

1. President not going to take all of them, est. committees to look at 
these, can't speak for committee chairs, peel onion on rec on 
outsources, very surprised if we did outsourcing, a lot of mistakes, rec 
was about parking, raising parking on students and staff, Ohio state 
outsourced parking, presidents, left univ before people figure out what 
he did, business guy who did these things 

2. Transform UT site and town hall 

VI. Ex-Officio Member Reports 
a. Graduate Student Assembly 
b. Senate of College Councils 
c. Events and Entertainment 

1. Weds, rocky horror picture show, 6 and 9, culture shock, African-American 
showcase, monday nov 4th, dia de los muertos, on main mall, tues nov 5th, call 
of duty release party, handout at the back 

VII. Internal Appointment Reports 
a. Big XII Conference Attendees- going to fort worth for two weeks, us to meet with 

other students in the big 12, ut is a leading charge across the nation, more like how 
does ut do this, take a diverse group, 

1. Ugeo Williams 
1. external 

ii. Braydon Jones 
1. Internal 

m. Alayna Alvarez 
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1. Out of state students questions on websites and newsletter 
iv. Kenzie Spaniol 

1. Oversee budget 
v. Taylor Strickland 

1. Name from a hat, 
vi. Terry Wellington 

1. Federal relations- assistant director, rep big 12 on the hill, plan big 12, 
go to wash de, 

vn. Trey Curran 
1. Freshman class 

a. Why are you the best !las- best of my ability, communicate 
what !la is and first year concerns 

b. Put names in a hat 
VIII. External Appointment Reports 
IX. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

1. Thank you for being so flexible, still have fab meetings, take care of yourself, 
veteran symposium, how we serve veterans, 8-4 sac ballroom, register, food 
available, drop in and out of your workshop, pillars of the 40 acres, program 
for student org, registered and sponsored, log activities with core values of 
institutions, log activities to earn status, evening of the stars, and for winning 
money, 300-1000, logging those activities, sign up through dos website, 

X. Executive Reports 
a. Horacio Villarreal, Student Body President - hvillarreal27ialgmail.com 

1. Change of pace, Texas higher edu coordinating board, submitting nominations 
on nov g•h at 5, advisory committee is 2 year tom, on dos and ut sg website, 3 
Sundays from now, lonestar showdown, talking to intramural captains, give 
you updates, safety, me and !las are going to off campus areas for lightening 
situations, state of the 40 acres, only took 2 takes, op-ed- Andrew Clark, 
myself, both exec board in support of pres powers, climate at pres office and 
regents is tense for the last few year esp. b/c of next meeting on l 51

h 

b. Ugeo Williams,Student Body Vice President - michael.ugeo.williams@utexas.edu 
1. Being a different room, educate yourself about shared services, we do ask that 

forward to calls to Kenton or someone in the assembly, be educated about it, 
10-12 of you filled out doodle about visiting departments, not to review our 
sales, a few, educate about student services committee, based on the Wi-Fi 
sign, tabling this week with chalkboard, why they are proud to be a longhorn, 
Houston with ut libraries, talk to literary longhorn, alumni who donate to 
libraries, have a project of 5-10 mil, Texas higher education coordinating 
board, make you a copy, help those who want more info, 
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c. Chief of Staff, Braydon Jones - braydon.k.jones@gmail.com 
1. In branding workshops with agency directors, designing their logos, use them 

next semester, advocacy and policy director, strives to rep students on 
campus, trying to look into board with 6-10 people, Maggie widodo, policy 
director be through all 4 and start again next month 

I. Maggie Widodo- leadership and policy, Ila, lea and flo, for lea- social 
entrepreneurship, next tues is next installment, it is during meeting, 
definitely thinking of ideas, lea- weds got co founder of reddit, lea
longhorn startup week, next semester- planning, have their 
utlea.org/events, come out those events, 

2. FLO- mentor/mentee program, flos with upperclassmen to be role 
model and guide, game night, lunch with mentees, encourage them to 
get involved, national park cleanup day, 2 weeks we are doing light the 
night for leukemia, 

d. Communications Director, Alayna Alvarez - alayna _ alvarez@utexas.edu 
e. Internal Financial Director, Mackenzie Spaniol - kenzieespanol@yahoo.com 

i. Unions director positions, 4 candidates, have a lot of great qualities, like 
Christmas, coming- campus presentation, will send an email with those dates 

f. External Financial Director, Kornel Rady-koriradyl35@gmail.com 
1. Uride update, a little down from opening, 16 throughout the week, pts number 

was lower, Sunday was only 8 rides, uwide email, 40 for 40, dev.,, next week, 
talking to alumni about dev. something, android app, utexas app, fall break
taking away on oct, week or day before thanksgiving, meet up with senate, sg 
office, opinion on that, 2 pm Sunday, digital signage, kiosks, Tulane
electronic kiosks have events on it, aesthetically pleasing, 

g. Administrative Director, Joshua Tang- tang.josh@gmail.com 
1. First- thank you to reps who talked to their councils, visit councils, take 

leadership role in their colleges, lac and ubc, interested in exec board, thank 
you for being engaged from ar 16, we are more productive and engaged, folks 
from sg from other schools, how we do what we do, ut sets high standard 
across big 12 and country, mix at 6, goodies, show up, survey after the 
meeting, external appointment retreat, chance for external appointments to get 
together, made plans to complete diversity training, required to take it, 
pleasure working with yall now and in the future 

XI. Director and Executive Staff Reports 
a. Leigh Larson, SURE Walk- routinely, weeks that aren't midterms, 3-4, 5-7 on 

midterm weeks, volunteers have been trained and utpd training, strengthen ties, sure 
walk app has date of January, call sure walk, utpd and safety tips, 

b. LLAs- all llas have exec mentors, formed relationships, 10 year anniversary, reunion, 
contact some from I 0 years ago, how cool and were you can go, make sure we 
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included professional dev., binders have personal mission statements, what their goals 
are for year and life, work order binder, feel free to use llas, reach out and rep class, 
sit on cool committees, 

c. Longhorn EMS- boot camps, all of emts go through them, we test them over it, 30 
emts that are a part of longhorn ems, low rate to people giving cpr, feature us in 
paper, office of the medical director in Austin, getting involved in that, internal 
training, 1" general meeting, on the roof of garage with blood, making sure that emts 
can respond to emergencies, able to triage, treat and transport, emt class is getting 
apps, have special Olympic events, have care, have patient interactions, can't be help 
with medical staff there, safety week, make bonds with utpd 

d. Hook the vote- legis to expand and restructure it, on/off campus, change political 
palozza, increase it to civic engagement 

XII. Judicial Report 
a. Philip Wiseman, Chief Justice- wisernan.philipl(1!utexas.edu 

XIII. Unfinished Business 
XIV. New Business 

a. AR 17- In Support of The Wells Project 
1. students on global water crisis, provide community around the word with 

water 
11. Yancy- only drink water, donate money from other drinks to water around the 

world 
111. Sherman- becoming an org, need sg support, bridges college and support, goal 

was to unite them 
1v. Ahn- working with students for safe water 

1. Water event way back, be a stepping stone for us 
v. Aimuyo- creation of water wells around the world? How? 

I. National company and org, started at a&m, money goes to other 
committee, go to a fund, be transferred to water wells in Rwanda, 

2. Moved to committee 
XV. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs Committee - kallen.dimitroff@yahoo.com 
i. Next week, JR 2, researching, outline support for increasing support for 

eureka, 
b. External Affairs Committee - nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu 
c. Financial Affairs Committee - christopherjordan@utexas.edu 

d. Legislative Affairs Committee - johntbrown@utexas.edu 
e. Rules and Regulations Committee - aghouston@utexas.edu 

1. Meeting tomorrow at 7:30, discuss AB 9-17, present questions tomorrow, go 
through rules 



f. 
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Student Affairs Committee- carolinecarter@att.net 
1. Last Sunday, ways that student affairs can make an impact, doing surveys, get 

surveys, gage interest, include info on le gist, 2 sides of issues and why, come 
to our meeting Sunday at 5 in mgc, assembly board meeting, overlap with 
external affairs, Google form with questions, answer them, put on social 
media 

XVI. Speaker of the Assembly Report 
a. Kenton Wilson - Kenton.Wilson@utexas.edu 

1. Assembly board meeting yesterday, programming by the leg branch, we can 
put on our own events, using committee meetings to collaborate with others, 
good venue to start discussion, constitution reform next Tuesday, please go to 
meeting tomorrow AB 9-17 and maybe 3,6,12 (changes elections), educate 
yourself about that, office hours tomorrow 

XVII. Representative Reports 
a. Molina- arts internship fair, 11-1, employers (on website) 
b. Ahn- surveys, increase services on campus, have 24 pc!, legislations- lack of 

distribution of condoms on campus isn't efficient, hours of ssb 
c. Houston- past weekend, 101 years of interior design on campus, part of home ec, part 

of arch, new installation in goldsmith, done by professors, also practitioners, town 
hall tomorrow, sign up for arch and society, speck received highest award in teaching 
arch 

d. Barth- last Tuesday, ar 16, the education school bridge gap between education and 
kinesiology, anyone interested in being a fig mentor, l S'h is deadlines 

e. Roberts- Phil working so hard on reforms, think about elections, emails, soliciting 
with off campus dorms, residence halls, 

f. Weekly- put survey on fb page, haven't had chance to get involved, professors put 
slides before ugs class, sg at orientation 

g. Neville- engineering versus business week, business won last year, nov 3trf kickoff, 
creekside park, improve comedy, 5th capture the flag at capitol, weds is trivia, Friday 
is dodge ball, 

XVIII. Announcements 
a. Rinaudo- had lean in event last night, be involved in the spring, Sheryl Sandburg 

released info on campus program 
b. Aimuyo- coffee with tejas house, pumpkin carving, with teams, 9 pm, Thursday 
c. Tang- American Enterprise Institute, exec board with UT, get more college students 

in political process, millennial are less ideological, having a civil discussion with ar 
16, organization I disagree with, newsletter, public policy research, links for that, 
Texas together, attempt to build up momentum from Fischer, parties we have 
planned, 
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L Rady- next Monday, Sac auditorium, 7, various students organizations, make 
some time, Tuesday panel with U geo during sg meeting, weds, bass concert 
hall, 8 pm, Thursday, former admiral Inman, 

d. Brown- fight night, Trinidad James, girl is $10, guy is $40, every dollar fights all 
types of cancer, goal is $30,000, already raised $15,000, $100 be a VIP, 

e. Jones- harvest moon coming up, benefits the arch foundations, have tickets next 
meeting, 

f, Shreya- Make meetings more efficient and trying to deal with the printers. Anyway, 
any ideas and how to make things on end to make legislation and all ideas to give to 
the execute board. WE have a drop box and AGH makes dropbox. Shreya did not 
know what amendments were and email her by the weekend. So yea! Also, UTSG 
Clerk is not on the representative or listserv so she can record attendance. 

XIX. Second Roll Call 
XX. Adjournment 


